A Sensitive Microtiter Test for Detecting Rheumatoid
Factor in Children. JOHN KATTWINKEL and RE-BECCA H. BUCKLEY, Duke Univ. Sch. of Med., Durham, N.C. Serologic tests helpful in confirming rheumatoid arthritis in adults are most often negative in juvenile rheumatoid arthritis (JRA). Since rheumatoid factors (RF) have been shown.to have iso-as well as heteroantigenic specificities, this study was designed to determine whether a test employing human gamma globulin with a number of isoantigenic determinants would permit more frequent detection of RF. Human O, Rh + RBC were sensitized with an incomplete anti-D antibody (Ri) known to be positive for a number of Gm isoantigens. Dilutions of sera (heated at 56 °C for 30 min) were made in V-bottomed microtiter plates, 0.1 % (Ri) cells added, the plates centrifuged and tilted 35° from the verticle for 20-30 min before reading. Sera from children with no disease, acute rheumatic fever (ARF) and JRA were tested with sensitized sheep cells (SSC), the Hyland latex slide test, and (Ri) cells. A titer of 1 :32 was considered positive for the SSC and (Ri) tests. 
Results

No
The findings confirm those of others showing a low but definite incidence of RF in normal children. The (Ri) rest detected RF more frequently in JRA than the SSC and latex tests. The data suggest: (1) the (Ri) test may be helpful in the differential diagnosis between ARF and JRA, and (2) with the significantly (p < 0.005) higher percentage of (Ri) positive reactors in the JRA group that this test may be a more sensitive laboratory aid than those presently available for confirming JRA. County-University of So. Calif. Med. Center, Dept. of Ped., Los Angeles, Calif, (introduced by John James). The diagnosis of untoward immediate hypersensitivity reactions to penicillin(s), thus far had to be made presumptively on, at best, subjective clinical impression for lack of a simple, rapid, sensitive, reliable and reproducible in vitro immunological test. The objective of this work aims at fulfilling most of these criteria. Sera from 20 children clinically sensitive to penicillin and/or ampicillin, were incubated on a slide with a suspension of rat mast cells and various concentrations of penicillin, ampicillin, or penicilloyl-polylysine, under optimal conditions of pH and temperature. The cells were then examined microscopically for degranulation. A total number of 100 cells were counted over several randomly selected fields. The same model also was employed, using a monospecific goat antiserum to human myeloma IgE, instead of the specific drug. On incubation of equal volumes of cell suspension and serum from sensitive children, both the suspected drug and anti-IgE caused specific degranulation of the cells in a statistically significant fashion: average number of degranulated cells in presence of sensitive sera and drug or anti-IgE was 3-4 times the number of altered cells in the absence of drug or anti-IgE, or in the presence of equivalent concentrations of anti-IgG, IgA, and IgM. Control sera from nonsensitive matched children caused no significant degranulation. Our data indicate that: 1. This in vitro test can be used for rapid detection of penicillin-specific IgE antibodies. 2. Human IgE can sensitize rat cells in vitro, affording a test which may obviate skin testing for penicillin allergy in children. Bethesda, Md. Newborn human lymphocytes respond vigorously to immunologically specific stimulation with homologous cells in mixed leukocyte cultures and to non-specific stimulants. Certain maternal infections can be transmitted to the human fetus and induce antibody produc-
